Phylogenetic relationships among Portuguese rye based on isozyme, RAPD and ISSR markers.
The phylogenetic relationships of 10 rye landraces and cultivars from the north of Portugal and from Brazil were analysed using 20 isozyme loci, and a total of 511 PCR markers (342 ISSRs and 169 RAPDs). The isozymes were analysed in at least 100 plants of each population/cultivar and, therefore, we have data about intra and inter population/cultivar genetic variability. However, the analyses with ISSRs and RAPDs were obtained using a mix of 25 plants of each population. Therefore, each population/cultivar was reduced to one tube and we have no data about intra genetic variability. As expected in a cross pollinated crop we found genetic diversity and a larger variation within than among the populations using isozymes. Somewhat unexpectedly, however, we found that the breeding cultivars have the same level of heterozygosity as the landraces. The phylogenetic relationships obtained using isozymes among the landraces, synthetic cultivar and the cultivars from breeding programs do not reflect their origin. Moreover, the cultivar from Brazil is not separated from the remaining populations/cultivars studied. However, the data observed using RAPDs and ISSRs are in agreement with their known origin. The populations maintained by the farmers in the north of Portugal are grouped in a cluster in the phenogram and the C902591 (from Brazil), the Alvão (synthetic variety) and Larouco (a hybrid between Montalegre and Brazil) are in a different cluster. The ISSRs and RAPDs provide a rapid method for the production of polymorphic markers, which appear to correspond to known pedigree information.